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Book Descriptions:

Dell Precision T5400 Workstation Manual

Watch this video for help in locating the source of the issue, and troubleshooting the most common
causes in Windows 8, Windows 8.1 and Windows 10. Closed captions available in many languages.
Watch this video for help in locating the source of the issue, and troubleshooting the most common
causes in Windows 8, Windows 8.1 and Windows 10. Closed captions available in many languages.
Please use the box above to search for any other information.NOTE If you did not receive a setup
disc, click Set up my connection manually.Where can I download an Inspirion One 2305 Service
manual in PDF Format. Thank you. John Posted by jccarlton 8 years ago Dell Inspiron One 2305
Answers Remove the printer cover and the paper guide. The second generation xx20 Precision
laptops support the ESeries docking station for the 7520 and 7720 models, but not for the 3520 and
5520 models. The third generation xx30 Precision laptops no longer support the ESeries docking
station.W5170M 2GB GDDR5 or W7170M 4GB GDDR5 or NVIDIA Quadro M3000M 4GB GDDR5 or
M4000M 4GB GDDR5 or M5000M 8GB GDDR5 Windows 10, Ubuntu 16.04 LTS This has several
downsides the power consumption during low load is high and thus the battery runtimes clearly
suffer despite the highcapacity battery, and Intels QuickSync Video cannot be used.IPS panel option
dropped; also eDP connector dont factory fitted on a motherboardOnly two memory slots usable with
dualcore CPUs slots under keyboard are blanked off with a plastic spacer. Last Precision with a
RGBLED display optionLast Precision with a 1610 display They are compatible with the Dseries
docking stations, and there are various accessories that are interchangeable with other Dell models,
such as the battery or CD drive, depending on the Precision model.Evidence suggests that some
GU083 motherboards support QuadCore. You must upgrade the bios to version A07 before
attempting to install a Paxville CPU. Retrieved 20170120. Retrieved March 25, 2015. Retrieved
20080128.http://www.bartongardens.pl/galeria/insignia-ns-pcs41-manual.xml

dell precision t5400 workstation manual, dell precision t5400 workstation manual
download, dell precision t5400 workstation manual pdf, dell precision t5400
workstation manual free, dell precision t5400 workstation manual downloads.

CS1 maint archived copy as title link By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy
Policy. The companys product portfolio includes hard disk drive solutions, RAID solutions and OEM
parts. Origin Storage prides itself on superior customer service, competitive pricing and
knowledgeable sales staff. The company is unique, not only in its product range but also in its
philosophy, which adds up to a professional purchasing experience. Origin Storage the ideal partner
for all your storage management needs. Please note This is a hardware compatible hard drive and no
original. Origin can not assure compatibility with any OEM software tool. Picture is for illustration
purposes only. All sponsored products, company names, brand names, trademarks and logos are the
property of their respective owners. ManualsPDF. ru. Laptop Mag EditorinChief Sherri Smith joins
Scharon this week!For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use an
alternative browser. I have intention to upgrade the CPU to this workstation using two CPU XEON
X5460. Where can I find a list of compatible CPUs for this DELL workstation in connection with the
hardware release of the internal motherboard. Better one XEON X5460 SLANP or one XEON X5460
SLBBA for a twoCPU configuration Possible that DELL did not put online a part of the technical
manual with XEON CPU models compatible with Dell Precision T5400 Possible that DELL did not
put online a part of the technical manual with XEON CPU models compatible with Dell Precision
T5400The X5460 has the next 31 highest scores 8634 to 8257 for a pair. The highest rated T5400
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Rating 2702 CPU 8666 2X X5470 2D 521 GTX 690 3D 5490 Mem 717 16GB Disk 6168 SiImage SCSI
Disk Ive had a 2008 Precision T5400 2X X5460, 16GB RAM, Quadro FX4800, 2X WD RE4 500GB
since 2010 and that system has been perfectly reliable I never had a hardware
failure.http://www.colegiosantarosa.com/uploads/imagem/insignia-ns-r5101-manual.xml

I even especially liked the keyboard. The T5400 was sold with the SK8135 keyboard and I still use
one with my 2015 HP z420. The CPU is nothyperthreading and does not have a turbo speed, plus the
RAM is DDR2667 ECC, which is a moderate speed and DDR2 runs very hot. Not to throw cold water
on your project, but you might look into selling the T5400 and buying and upgrading a T5500 or
even a T3500 whihc is a single CPU model. As mentioned, the T5400 is an excellent system, but the
ultimate performance is limited, so spend on it accordingly and if you need a higher performance
potential, consider changing to the next generation.For the moment I think I shall upgrade my Dell
T5400.I will put in my DELL T5400 two XEON X5460 Steping E0, SSpec SLBBA and 32GB of RAM 8
x 4GB PC25300F CL5 ECC DDR2 667 Mhz I think it will be a good configuration! After purchasing
the following material 2 CPU Xeon X5460 3.16 GHz LGA771 SLBBA 1 CPU Heatsink Cooler JD210 6
PC25300F Stick 4GB for a total of 24GB Now my Dell Precision T5400 has 32GB and 2 CPU Xeon
X5460. All right, the computer works perfectly, all with Windows 10 which recognized all the
hardware of the workstation. I do not understand what are the best Rank 2 or 4 and if such a
configuration can affect to the performance of my workstation. Someone can give me a help to
understand this data Possible that DELL did not put online a part of the technical manual with XEON
CPU models compatible with Dell Precision T5400The X5460 has the next 31 highest scores 8634 to
8257 for a pair. As mentioned, the T5400 is an excellent system, but the ultimate performance is
limited, so spend on it accordingly and if you need a higher performance potential, consider
changing to the next generation.My problem is when I install both of CPUs, my system doesnt shows
all of 8 cores when I do task manager test. Also, when I do passmark test with 2 CPU, my results are
same as when I do it with 1 cpu.

My question is how to increase my passmark score to be better with 2 CPU then 1 How to use all of
my 2 CPUs potential. I forgot to say i run windos 8.1 64bit. Thank you for your time. My problem is
when I install both of CPUs, my system doesnt shows all of 8 cores when I do task manager test. I
forgot to say i run windos 8.1 64bit. Thank you for your time. What GPU and drives are you using.My
problem is when I install both of CPUs, my system doesnt shows all of 8 cores when I do task
manager test. I forgot to say i run windos 8.1 64bit. Thank you for your time. What GPU and drives
are you using.Cheers, BambiBoom Cheers, BambiBoom Possible that DELL did not put online a part
of the technical manual with XEON CPU models compatible with Dell Precision T5400I bought 2
same cpus x5460 with same stepping SLANP, I matcehd them and they work perfectly together.
Now, I have 8 cores and 24MB of Cache. REMEMBER You must upgrade your pc with same cpu
stepping, SLBBA or SLANP. We are working every day to make sure our community is one of the
best. You may find documents other than justSystem haltedThe above message has appeared on my
start up screen on.We keep our list of direct Dell Precision T3610 driver and firmware links uptodate
so they are easy to find when you need them. NOTICE A NOTICE indicates either potential damage
to hardware or loss of data and tells you how to avoid the problem. Reproduction in any manner
whatso ev er without the written permissi on of Dell Inc. Other trademarks and trade names may be
used in this document to refer to either the entities claiming the marks and nam es or their
products. Dell Inc. disc laims any proprietary inte rest in trademarks and trade names other than its
own.Some features or media ma y not be available in certain countries. NOTE Additional information
may ship with your computer.
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Readme files may be included on your Drivers and Utilities disc to provide last minute updates about
technical changes to your computer or advanced technical refer ence material for technicians or
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expe rie nce d us ers. NOTE Drivers and documentation updates can be found at support.dell.com.
Find It Here DSS is necessary fo r correct operation of your Dell co mputer. The softwa re
automatically detects your computer and operating system and installs the updates appro priate for
your configur ation. NOTE The support.dell.com user interface may vary depending on your
selections. What Are Y ou Looking For. Find It Here After you reinstall your operating system, use
the Driver s and Utilities disc to reinst all drivers for the devices that came with your computer. Y
our operating system product key label is located on your computer. NOTE The color of your disc
varies based on the operating sy stem you ordered. Find It Here The light might also be on when a
device, such as y our CD drive, is operating. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 NOTICE T o avoid losing data,
do not use the power button to turn off the computer. Instead, perform an operating sy stem
shutdown. 9 headphone connector Use the headphone connector to attach headphones. 10
microphone connector Use the microphone connector to attach a personal computer microphone for
voice or musical input into a sound or telephony program. 11 network link light The network link
light is on when a good connection exists between a 10Mbps, 10 0Mbps, or 1000Mbps or 1Gbps
network and the computer. 12 diagnostic lights 4 Use th ese lights to help you troubleshoot a
computer problem based on the diagnostic code.Blocking them will cause serious thermal problems.
1 power connector Insert the power cable. 2 card slots Access connectors for any installed PCI and
PCI Express cards.If you have a USB printer, plug it into a USB connector.

https://incentives-sales.com/images/Craftsman-Lawn-Mower-Manual-6.5-Hp.pdf

The integrated parallel connector is automatically disabled if the computer detects an instal led card
containing a parallel connector configured to the same address. T urn off the computer and an y
attached devices before you connect a mouse to the computer. If you have a USB mouse, plug it into
a USB connector. 3 linein connector Use the blue linein connector to attach a playback device such
as an MP3 player, CD player, or VCR. On computers with a sound card, use the connector on the
card. 4 lineout connector Use the gree n lineout connector to attach most speakers with integrated
amplifiers. On computers with a sound card, use the connector on the card. 5 link integrity light
Green — A go od connection exists between a 10Mbps network and the computer. Orange — A good
connection exis ts between a 100Mbps network and the computer. Y ellow — A good connection
exists between a 1000Mbps or 1Gbps network and the computer. Off — The computer is not
detecting a phy sical connection to the network. 12 3 5 7 8 10 9 46 Connect the other end of the
network cable to the network adapter connector on your computer. A click indicates that the
network cable has been securely attached. Do not plug a telephone cable into the network
connector. On computers with an additional network connector card, use the connectors on the card
and on the back of the computer when setting up multiple network connections such as a separate
intra and extranet. It is recommended that you use Category 5 wiring and connectors for your
network. If you must use Category 3 wiring, force the network speed to 10 Mbps to ensure reliable
operation. 7 network activity light Flashes a yellow light when the computer is transmitting or
receiving network data. If you have a USB keyboard, plug it into a USB connector. 10 USB 2.0
connectors 5 It is recommended that you use the front USB connectors for devices that you connect
occasi onally, such as flash memory key s or cameras, or for bootable USB devices.

https://istacover.com/images/Craftsman-Lawn-Mower-Manual-Model-917.pdf

Use the back USB connectors for dev ices that typically remain connected, such as printers and
keyboards. 1 NOTICE T o avoid losing data, do not use the power button to turn off the computer.
Instead, perform an operating sy stem shutdown. 9 headphone connector Use the headphone
connector to attach headphones. 10 microphone connector Use the microphone connector to attach
a personal computer microphone for voice or musical input into a sound or telephony program. 11
network link light The network link li ght is on when a good connection exists between a 10Mbps,
100Mbps, or 1000Mbps or 1Gbps network and the computer. 12 diagnostic lights 4 Use these lights
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to help you troubleshoot a computer problem based on the diagnostic code.CAUTION T o guard
against electrical shock, alwa y s unplug your c omputer from the electrical outlet before opening
the cover. NOTICE T o prevent static damage to component s inside your computer, discharge static
electricity from y our body before you touch any of your computer’ s electronic components. Y ou
can do so by touchi ng an unpainted metal surface on the computer. NOTICE T o avoid damage to a
drive, do not set it on a hard surface. Instead, set the drive on a surface, such as a foam pad, that
will sufficiently cushion it. NOTE T o change your computer’ s orientation from either tower to
desktop or desktop to tower, you must use an opti onal kit available from Dell. W ith the purchase of
an optional kit from Dell, you can change the configuration of your Dell P recision computer betw
een desktop and tower modes. NOTE The tower configuration supports a third SAS or SA T A hard
drive in the FlexBay. The desktop configuration only supports a third SA T A drive. NOTE Harddrive
screws or a harddrive carrier can be ordered from Dell.Activity light Back panel yellow blinking light
when there is network activity.Connectors and media devices that are deactivated make re so urces
available.

Y ou must restar t the computer to effect the changes. Th e standard is designed to generate an alert
on potential security and fault conditions when the operating system is in a sleep sta te or the
computer is power ed down. ASF is designed to supe rsede previous operating systemabsent alerting
technologies. Y our computer supports the following AS F alerts Password System Password
Violation The system pas sword is invalid aler t occurs after three failed attempts. Heartbeats Entity
Presence Pe r i o d i c h e a r t b e a t s h a v e been transmitted to verify system presence.
Temperature Generic Critical Temperature Problem The computer temperature is out of limits.
Voltage Generic Critical Voltage Problem The voltage from in tegrated voltage regulators is out of
limits. Power Supply Critical Power Supply Problem The computer power supp ly voltage is out of
limits. Cooling Device Generic Critical Fan Failure The fan speed rpm is out of limits.It supports
instrumentation th at conforms to SNMP, DMI, and CIM industry standards. Dell OpenManage
Client instrumentatio n, which is based on DMI and CIM, is available for your co mputer. A managed
system is o ne that has De ll OpenMan age Client Instrumentation set up on a network that uses IT
As sistant. F or information about Dell OpenManage Client Ins trumentation, see the Dell
OpenManage Client Instrumentation User ’s Guide available on the Dell Support website at
support.del l.com. Power Management Y our computer can be set to use less power w hen you are
not working. For more informatio n, see the manufacturer’ s documentation for each component.
However, system memory remains active. W aking up from this mode restarts the computer, and the
memory contents are r estored. As long as th e computer remains connected to an electrical outlet, it
can be automatica lly or r e motely started. Also, your network administrator can remotely start your
computer using a power manageme nt event such as Remote W ake Up.

The following table lists the sleep modes and the methods you can use to wake the computer from
each mode.Hyperthreading and MultiCore T echnology Hyperthr eading is an Intel technology that
can enhance ov erall computer performance by allowing one physical pr ocessor to function as two
logical processors that are capable of performi ng certain tasks simultaneously. Multi core
processors contain two or more physical computational units inside a single CPU package, thereby
incr easing computi ng efficiency and multi tasking ability. Intel has implemented this technology i n
its DualCore and QuadCore processors. These processors have two and four computational units
respectively. It is recommended that you use the Microsoft W indows XP Service P a ck 1 SP1 or
higher or Windows V ista ope rating systems which are optimized to take advantage of these
technolo gies. While many programs can benefit from hyperthreading and multicor e technology,
some programs may have not been optimized for them and may requir e an update from the software
manufactur er. Contact the software manufacturer for updates and informat ion about using hyperth
reading or multicore technology with your softwa re. About RAID Configurations This section
provides an overview of the RAID configuration that you migh t have selected when you purchased



your computer. While there ar e many RAID configurations available i n the computer industry for
different types of uses, Dell offers RAID level 0, RAID level 1, or R AID le vel 5 on your Dell P
recision computer. A RAID level 0 configur ation is recommended for highperformance programs,
and a R AID level 1 configur ation is r ecommended for users that desire a high level of data
integrity. A RAID level 5 configuration provides for both data integrity and high performance. R AID
levels do not represent a hierarchy. A RAID level 5 configuration is not inher ently better or worse
than a R AID level 0 con figuration.

The Intel RAID controller on your com puter can only create a R AID level 0 configuration using two
or three physical drives. If a third drive is pr esent, then that drive can be made part of a R AID level
0 configuration using the A RAID level 5 array must be made up of thr ee drives. All drives must be
the same type of drive; SAS and SA T A drives cannot be mixe d in a RAID a rr ay. The dr ive s sh oul
d al so b e th e s ame siz e to ens ure t hat the larger drive does not contain unal located and ther
efore unusable space. Data striping is a method of writing consecutive segments—or stripes—of data
sequentially across the ph ysical drives to create a lar ge virtual drive. Data striping allows one of
the drives to read data while the other drive is searching for and reading the n ext block. Another
advantage of a R AID leve l 0 configuration is that it utilizes the full capacities of the drives. If you
have tw o 120GB drives installed, you hav e 240 GB on which to store data. NOTICE Because RAID
level 0 provides no dat a redundancy, if one drive fails, then the data on the other drive is also
inaccessi ble. Therefore, ensure that you perform regular backups when you use a RAID level 0
configuration.If a drive fa ilure occurs, subsequent read and write operations ar e directed to the
surviving drive. A replacement drive can then be rebuilt using the data from the surviving drive.
Also, because data is duplicated on both drives, two 120GB R AID level 1 drives collectively have a
maximum of 120GB on which to store data. The parity data is information that allows for the entire
block of striped data to be calculated i f one of the drives fails.However, not all of the parity data is
put on the same drive. Instea d, with each new block of data written to the R AID configuration, the
different drives alte rnately act as either datastoring or parity drives.

Because data is striped ac ross the RAID configuration, as it is in a RAID 0 configuration, it ca n be
quickly accessed. Also, be cause of the parity data, if only a single drive fails, that drive can be r
ebuilt using the parity data on the other drives. The amount of storage space avai lable to three 12
0GB RAID level 5 drives is 240GB on which to st ore data, since the equivalent of one drive is set
aside for pari ty data. A minimum of thre e drives is requir ed to create a R AID level 5
configuration.Y ou must have at least two hard drives in stalled in your computer to set up a R AID
configuration. T o configure a R AID hard drive volu me, use the Intel RA I D O p t io n RO M utility
before you install the oper ating system onto the har d drive. Y ou must set your computer to
RAIDenabled mo de before starting any of the RAID configuration procedures in this document.
Configuring Y our Computer for R AID Using the Intel Matrix Storage Manager NOTE This
procedure is only possible if you or dered your computer with a RAID configuration. If you already
have one hard drive with the operating system installed on it, and you want to add a second har d
driv e and reconfigur e both drives into a R AID volume without losing the existi ng operating system
and any data, you need to use the migrating option fo r a RAID le vel 0 configuration see T o add a
third hard drive in your RAID level 0 volume, click the right arrow and click on the third drive until
three drives appear in the Selected window, and then click Next. 6 In the Specify V olume Size
window, click the Vo l u m e S i z e desired, and then click Next. 7 Click Fi n i s h to create the
volume, or click Back to make changes. Click a second hard drive until two drives appear in the
Selected window, and then click Next. 7 In the Specify V olume Size window, select the Vo l u m e S
i z e desir ed and click Next. 8 Click Fi n i s h to create the volume, or click Back to mak e changes.

9 F ollow Microsoft W indows procedures for creating a partition on the new R AID volume. Creating
a RAID Level 5 Configuration NOTICE When you perform this operation, all data on the RAID drives



will be lost.Deleting a RAID V olume NOTICE While this procedure deletes the RAID 1 volume, it
also splits the RAID 1 volume into two nonRAID hard drives wit h a partition, and leaves any existing
data files intact.About Migrating to a RAID Configuration Migration is only possible from a
factoryinstalled R AID configuration, if when you order ed your system it was configured for R A ID
and if you ar e migrating between certain RAID configurations.If you do not kn ow the average file
size, choose 128 KB as your strip size. 7 Select the appropriate strip size f rom the dropdown box,
and then click Next. Select the hard drive that you want to use as your source hard drive it should be
t he hard driv e containing th e data or operating system files that you want to keep on the RAID
volume. 8 On the Select Source Hard Drive screen, doubleclick the har d drive from which you want
to mig rate, and click Next. 9 On the Select Member Hard Drive screen, doubleclick the hard drives
to select the member drives to span the stripe array, and click Next. 10 On the Specify V olume Size
screen, select the Vo l u m e S i z e you want, and click Next. NOTICE In step 11, all data contained
on the member d rive will be removed. 11 Click Fi n i s h to start migrating, or click Back to make
changes. Y ou can use your computer normally du ring the migration process.NOTICE In step 10, all
data contained on the member drive will be removed. 10 Click Fi n i s h to start migrating, or click
Back to make changes. Y ou can use your computer normally during migration process. Select the
hard drive that you want to use as your source hard drive it should be the hard drive containing the
data or operating system files that you want to keep on the RAID volume.

7 On the Select Source Hard Driv e screen, doubleclick the har d drive from which you want to
migrate, and click Next. NOTICE In step 10, all data contained on the member d rive will be
removed. 10 Click Fi n i s h to start migrating, or click Back to make changes. Creating a Spare
Hard Drive NOTICE A spare hard drive must be at lea st the same size as the larger of the two
drives in the RAID configuration that it supports. Otherwise, the spare hard drive will not function.
The RAID utility will not no tify you i f you fail to select a large enough drive. A spare hard drive may
be created with a RAID level 1 configuration. The spare har d drive will not be recognized by the
operating system, but you will be able to see the spare drive from wi thin Disk Manager or the Intel
RAID Option ROM utility. T o remove spar e marking from a spare hard drive 1 Rightclick the spare
har ddrive icon. 2 Click Reset Hard Drive to NonR AID Rebuilding a Degraded RAID Level 1 or 5
Configuration If your computer does no t have a spare hard drive, and the computer has reported a
degraded R AID level 1 or 5 volume, you can man ually rebuild the computer ’s redundancy mirror to
a new har d drive NOTICE Use the following procedure only if y ou are reinstalling your operating sy
stem. Do not use the following procedure to migrate an existing storage configuration to RAID level
0 configuration. Creating a RAID Level 0 Configuration NOTICE Y ou will lose any data on your hard
drives when you create a RAID configuration using the following procedure.If you do not know the
average file size, choose 128 KB as your strip size. 7 P ress the up and downarrow keys to change
the strip size and pr ess. 8 Select the desired capacity for the vo lume and press. The default value is
the ma ximum available size. NOTICE If yo ur computer currently boots to RAID and you delete the
RAID volume in the Intel RAID Option ROM utilit y, your computer will become unbootable.

1 P ress when you are prompted to enter the Intel R AID Option ROM utility. 2 Use the up and
downarrow k eys to highlight Delete R AID V olume, and press. 3 Use the up and downarrow k eys to
highlight the R AID volume you want to delete, and press. 4 P ress to confirm the de letion of the
RAID volume. 5 P ress to exit the Intel R AID Option ROM utility. F ollow the guidelines below when
installing your computer in an enclosure NOTICE The operating temperature specifi cations
indicated in this manual reflects the maximum ambient operating temperature. The room ambient
temperature needs to be a considerati on when installing your computer in an enclosure.Restricting
the airflow impacts your comput er’ s performance, possibly causing it to overheat. Connecting to
the Internet NOTE ISPs and ISP offerings vary by country. T o connect to the Internet, you need a
modem or network connection and an Internet service provider ISP.If you do not have an ISP icon on
your desktop or if you want to set up an Internet connection with a different IS P, perform the steps



in the following section that corresponds to the operat ing system your computer is using. NOTE If
you cannot connect to the Internet but have successfully connected in the past, the ISP might have a
service outage. Contact your ISP to check the service status, or try connecting again later.If you do
not have an ISP, the Connect to the Internet wizard can help you get one. 1 Save and close any open
files, and e xit any open programs. 2 Click the W indows Vista Start button, and click Control P anel
3 Under Network and Internet, click Connect to the Internet. NOTE If you do not know which type of
connection to select, click Help me choose or contact your ISP. 5 F ollow the instructions on the scre
en and use the setup information provided by your ISP to complete the setup. F or instru ctions, se e
the follow ing section that corresponds to the operating system that your computer is ru nning.

This information may not be available in certain countries. F or transferring information to a new
computer, you must run the F iles and Settings T ransfer W izard. Y ou can use the optional
Operating System disc for this process or you can create a wizard disk with the F iles and Settings T
ransfer Wizard. Running the Files and Settings T ransfer Wizard With the Operating Sy stem Disc
NOTE This procedure requires the Operating Sy stem disc. This disc is optional and may not be
included with certain computers.Do not click Next at this time.After the information has been
copied, the Completing the Collection Phase screen appears. 7 Click Fi n i s h. T o transfer data to
the new c omputer 1 On the Now go to your old computer screen on the new computer, click Next. 2
On the Where are the files and settings.The wizard r eads the collected files and settings and applies
them to your new computer. When all of the settings and files have been applied, the F inished
screen appears. 3 Click F inished and restart the new computer. After the information has been
copied, the Completing the Collection Phase screen appears. 8 Click Fi n i s h. T o transfer data to
the new computer F ollow the instructions on the screen. The wizard r eads the collected files and
settings and applies them to your new computer. When all of the settings and files have been
applied, the F inished screen appears. 3 Click F inished and restart the new computer. F ollow the
instructions provided on th e screen by the W indows Ea sy T ransfer wizard.Some surge protector
manufacturers include warranty covera ge for certain types of damage. Ca re fu ll y re ad th e d e vi
ce wa r ra nt y w h en ch oo si n g a su rge pr o te ct or. A de vi ce with a higher jou le rating offers
m ore protection. Compar e joule ratings to determine the relative effect iven ess of differe nt
devices.
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